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Record sales for Allmet's Diamond Jubilee
2013 has been a successful year for Allmet. Not only have they celebrated their
Diamond Jubilee but they have marked the occasion with a record number of large
scale grain drier installations.
Allmet's Charles White said: "Despite the challenges of last year's poor harvest,
farmers have continued to invest in their agri-businesses, turning to Allmet to help
them future proof their farming enterprises."
James White continued: "This year the majority of our work has focused on larger farm
and commercial grain drying plants. The priority here has been to increase capacity
and efficiency with new intake systems, grain driers and conveying equipment. But
equally important to us has been helping the family run farms modernise their facilities,
with cost efficient grain drying systems."
Rising to the challenge the Allmet team completed all projects on time and in budget.
The bespoke service Allmet offer means customers can opt for design, manufacture,
installation and after-care all under one roof. The Allmet range of driers and equipment
offer a quality system that is easy to operate, reliable and highly efficient.
Allmet would like to thank all customers past and present for their business over the
past 60 years. They look forward to meeting growers at this year's UK Grain event to
discuss how they can meet their storage, handling and drying needs, and to continuing
to provide a first class service.
If you would like a brochure or you have a sales enquiry please call Allmet on 01325
378008 or for further information visit www.allmet-dryers.co.uk.
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